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APPENDIX C

MENTAL HEALTH PERSONNEL IN MILITARY POLICE
CONFINEMENT FACILITY TEAMS
C-1.

Confinement Facility Teams

Military Police Confinement Facility Teams LA
through LF have the mission to provide command, staff planning, and administrative and
logistical support to a confinement facility for
military prisoners. The guards for the facility
are provided by an MP Guard Company (TOE
19667L000); one squad is sufficient to guard 50
prisoners.

C-3.

Mental Health Personnel

The duties of the mental health and medical
personnel are listed below:
a. Social Work Officer, MAJ, AOC
73A67. The social work officer directs mental

C-2.

Teams LA, LB, LC, and LD

Teams LA, LB, LC, and LD (administrative
overhead teams) are designed to provide administration for facilities of 50, 150, 300, and 450
prisoners, respectively. They contain mental
health officers, NCOs, and enlisted personnel as
shown in Table C-1. The medical specialists
(MOS 91B) shown are also listed as being part of
the TOE section for mental hygiene.

hygiene activities; conducts prisoners’ counseling
functions; performs prisoner evaluations; assists
in the development of training programs; and
supervises the behavioral science specialist. He
is responsible for monitoring the correctional
treatment program for the prisoners. Each prisoner is evaluated and a correctional treatment
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program is devised with continuous reevaluation
as additional information becomes available.
The following aspects of correctional treatment
are considered and closely monitored: employment, training, education, medical condition,
religious participation, off-duty activities, and
family and financial problems. The social work
officer identifies prisoners who need psychiatric evaluation and refers them to the clinical
psychologist.
b. Clinical Psychologist, CPT, AOC
73B67. The clinical psychologist applies psychological principles through direct patient
services to help prisoners adjust to the
confinement environment; evaluates emotional
disturbances and mental and behavioral disorders; and promotes effective mental health.
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c. Behavioral Sciences Noncommissioned Officers and Specialists. The behavioral
science specialists help prisoners adjust to
the confinement environment, learn problemsolving techniques, and develop productive and
acceptable behavior. They meet with the prisoner within 48 hours of in-processing, complete
necessary records, and initiate a follow-up plan.
They provide advice concerning the prisoners’
record, conduct, attitude, and progress. They
make recommendations concerning clemency,
parole, restoration, custody, and job assignments.
d. Emergency Treatment Noncommissioned Officer and Medical Specialist. They
provide routine sick call and emergency treatment to prisoners. They coordinate CHS for
medical activities beyond their capabilities.

